Plugin Trackerstat not working with category type fields anymore

Status
● Open

Subject
Plugin Trackerstat not working with category type fields anymore

Version
19.x

Category
• Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciahs d' being ♂

Lastmod by
luciahs d' being ♂

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 📈

Description
See https://dev.tiki.org/Bugs-and-wishlist-stats
Where there is a category field type used, it shows %NaN instead.

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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